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Sometime back b: acheme was put forward for explaining 
the formation of elernenb." From oonsiderationa of their 
atomic weights and atomic numbers, it was suggested that 
some main groupa of elements arise by the syntheses of the 
rara gases. In each group, one isotope, at least, arme by the 
oombinatioa of two nuclei only, while the majority of tho 
rest included in their formation one or more electrons. The 
progresaingly increasing knowledge of the iaotopic weighta of 
the isotopes of elements as given by the mass-spectrograph 
enables ue to form an idea of the energy liberated or absorbed 
in nuclear sgntheei~1.8 If the sum of the masses of the com- 
pnsnts of a nucleus is greater than the mms of the resulting 
nuclene, the exoeas of mass gives in its equivalent energy* the 
amount of energy liberated during the combination, The 
smoothnew of the curve drawn between the packing fractioaa 
and the atomic weights enables us to know the packinp frao- 
tion, and hence the true atomic weight of an isotope, if this 
is not already known. Thus, f o ~  MgM the packing fraction aa 
given by the curve is most probably-2.6 ; and, therefom, its 
atomio weight is 23.99376. Hence, the equation of formation 
can b8 written, 
Ne+Ha=Mgf Am 
20'004 +4'00216=23'99376 c '0088. 



